THE REDEFINED CLASSROOM

Preparing Educational Spaces to Support a Safe Return to Learning

Health & Safety Signage Catalogue
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Magic Lantern and West Canadian Digital Imaging are partnering to support Canadian students and educators.

Together, we are:
• Strong Canadian businesses
• Experts in education
• Able to service educators through integrated solutions
• Developing thoughtful programs
• Providing modern delivery of digital and physical content
NAVIGATING CHANGE TOGETHER

Our goal is to help reduce anxiety and instill confidence in students and faculty when they return to campus.

West Canadian does this by providing flexible, thoughtful and customizable signage solutions that promote health and safety to give your visitors peace of mind.

OUR PROCESS

STEP 1: SCHOOL ASSESSMENT
Our Signage Solutions Specialists will meet with you to assess your schools' unique needs, identify critical areas to mitigate risk and recommend materials and applications that will work best in your space.

STEP 2: SOLUTION CONCEPTS
Based on our assessment, we will recommend a solution that integrates our existing signage products with your schools' unique requirements. Mock-ups will be presented for custom solutions as required.

STEP 3: PRODUCE & DELIVER
We produce quality, durable materials that integrate seamlessly into your campus and provide direction to students and faculty. All products in this catalogue are easy to self-install.

Email sales@magiclanternmedia.com to submit an order
INSTILLING CONFIDENCE IN OUR SCHOOLS

Educators across Canada are preparing to re-open their doors safely and with precaution this Fall. The first step is to provide students and faculty with clear guidelines that promote health and safety in schools.

Our Redefined Classroom Signage Program provides you with the resources you need to prepare your educational spaces so that you can reopen your doors with confidence.

Email sales@magiclanternmedia.com to submit an order
PLEASE NOTE

This catalogue features standardized designs available for quick order.

For large orders involving multiple locations or for custom design requirements, please contact us at sales@magiclanternmedia.com.

All products in this catalogue are easy to self-install.

We are currently shipping across Canada.

ORDER FORM

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD
USE CASES
ADMINISTRATION OFFICES

Providing staff and visitors with clear guidelines that encourage physical distancing in faculty offices and high-traffic communal spaces will protect them and your students.

Common use cases:

- Reception and Registration
- Administrative Offices
- Faculty Lounges
- Staff Kitchens
- Staff Washrooms
- Other Communal Spaces

Email sales@magiclanternmedia.com to submit an order
ADMINISTRATION OFFICES

PLEASE FOLLOW THESE PREVENTATIVE MEASURES

SUGGESTED PRODUCTS

#HW1

#PD4

#FD4

Email sales@magiclanternmedia.com to submit an order

Signage Solutions Powered by West Canadian Digital Imaging Inc
PRIMARY & INTERMEDIATE SCHOOLS (K-8)

Teaching younger children about the importance of hygiene and physical distancing will be more critical than ever as schools re-open. Signage can support student learning using fun, educational visuals throughout the classroom.

Common use cases:
- Classroom Hygiene Education
- Desks & Coat Areas
- Washrooms
- Gymnasiums & Libraries

Program Currently In Development

Email sales@magiclanternmedia.com to submit an order
SECONDARY SCHOOLS (9-12)

As students come back to school, school boards must take precautions to protect their health and safety. Instructional signage can minimize contact in communal spaces and remind students of safe practices.

Common use cases:

- Hallways
- Stairwells
- Classrooms
- Gymnasiums
- Libraries
- Washrooms
- Cafeterias
- Communal Spaces
SECONDARY SCHOOLS (9-12)

SUGGESTED PRODUCTS

SANITIZATION STATION

#HW2

#PD6

#PD1

Email sales@magiclanternmedia.com to submit an order

Signage Solutions Powered by
SIGNAGE TEMPLATES
HEALTH & WELLNESS

Health and wellness signs help everyone feel safe in your space by promoting hygienic practices. All signs are made with materials that can be sanitized.

Common use cases:

• Communal Spaces
• Kitchens
• Washrooms
• Counters
• Administrative Offices
• Washrooms
• Change Rooms
• High-traffic Areas
• Water Fountains
HEALTH & WELLNESS

- **PLEASE WASH YOUR HANDS**
  - Please Wash Your Hands
  - Wall Decal 18”x12”
  - #HW1

- **SANITIZATION STATION**
  - Sanitization Station
  - Wall Decal 18”x12”
  - #HW2

- **SANITIZATION STATION**
  - Sanitization Station Right
  - Wall Decal 18”x12”
  - #HW3

- **SANITIZATION STATION**
  - Sanitization Station Left
  - Wall Decal 18”x12”
  - #HW4

- **TEMPERATURE SCREENING STATION**
  - Nearest Sanitization Station
  - Wall Decal 18”x12”
  - #HW5

- **TEMPERATURE SCREENING IN EFFECT**
  - Temperature Screening
  - Wall Decal 18”x12”
  - #HW6

- **TEMPERATURE SCREENING IN EFFECT**
  - Temp. Screening In Effect
  - Wall Decal 18”x12”
  - #HW7

- **FACE MASK REQUIRED IN COMMON AREAS**
  - Face Mask Required
  - Wall Decal 18”x12”
  - #HW8

Email sales@magiclanternmedia.com to submit an order
HEALTH & WELLNESS

Public Space Hygiene Reminder
Removable Graphic 12"x18"
#HW9

Stop! Feeling sick?
Sandwich Board 24"x32"
#HW11

Office Hygiene Reminder
Removable Graphic 11"x13"
#HW10

Cubicle Hygiene Reminder
Removable Graphic 10"x12"
#HW12

Protect Yourself
Banner Stand 33"x84"
#HW13

Metal Stand with
Foam Core Insert 22"x28"
#HW14

Email sales@magiclanternmedia.com to submit an order
PHYSICAL DISTANCING

Physical distancing signs help enforce government mandated health and safety measures throughout your space. This instructional signage ensures your students and visitors know to stay six feet apart.

All decals are designed with durable materials that can endure walking and washing.

Common use cases:
- Communal Spaces
- Kitchens & Washrooms
- Administrative Offices
- Classrooms
- Libraries
- Elevators
- Hallways and Stairwells
PHYSICAL DISTANCING

Stand Behind Line
Floor Decal 4"x48"
#PD1

Physical Distancing Applies
Removable Decal 8"x15"
#PD2

Maximum Capacity Inside
Removable Decal 8"x15"
#PD3

Please Stand Here
Floor Decal 17"x17"
#PD4

This Seat Taken
Coaster 8"x8"
#PD5

This Seat Available
Coaster 8"x8"
#PD6

Practice Physical Distancing
Removable Decal 8"x15"
#PD7

Stairwells – Maintain Distance
Removable Decal 18"x12"
#PD8
PHYSICAL DISTANCING

Please Stand Here – Elevators
Floor Decal 17”x17”
#PD9

Stand Behind Line – Elevators
Floor Decal 4”x48”
#PD10

Max 2 People Per Elevator
Removable Decal 8”x15”
#PD11

Max 4 People Per Elevator
Removable Decal 8”x15”
#PD12

Meeting Room Max Capacity
Removable Decal 8”x15”
#PD13

Social Distancing – Thank You
Removable Decal 8”x15”
#PD14

Keep Six Feet Distance
Removable Decal 8”x15”
#PD15

STOP – Six Feet Distance
Removable Decal 8”x15”
#PD16

Email sales@magiclanternmedia.com to submit an order

Signage Solutions Powered by
PHYSICAL DISTANCING

Please Keep Six Feet Distance
Floor Decal 17”x17”
#PD17

Stop – Keep Six Feet Distance
Floor Decal 17”x17”
#PD18

Stop – Maintain Distance
Floor Decal 17”x17”
#PD19

Stop – Please Wait Here
Floor Decal 17”x17”
#PD20

STOP – Six Feet Distance
Wall Decal 8”x15”
#PD21

STOP – Please Wait Here
Wall Decal 8”x15”
#PD22

Email sales@magiclanternmedia.com to submit an order
FLOOR DECALS

Floor decals are a noticeable and effective way to enforce physical distancing policies throughout your facility.

Our floor decals are made with anti-slip and non-damaging vinyl that can easily be installed and removed by anyone. All decals are designed with durable materials that can endure walking and washing.

Ideal for:

- High-traffic Areas
- Counters (Where Lineups Occur)
- Elevators
- Kitchens
- Hallways
FLOOR DECALS

Please Keep Six Feet Distance
Floor Decal 17”x17”
#FD1

Stop – Keep Six Feet Distance
Floor Decal 17”x17”
#FD2

Stop – Maintain Distance
Floor Decal 17”x17”
#FD3

Stop – Please Wait Here
Floor Decal 17”x17”
#FD4

Stand Behind Line
Floor Decal 4”x48”
#FD5

Please Stand Here
Floor Decal 17”x17”
#FD6

Please Stand Here – Elevators
Floor Decal 17”x17”
#FD7

Stand Behind Line – Elevators
Floor Decal 4”x48”
#FD8
FLOOR DECALS

One Way Arrows - Right
Floor Decal 18”x12”
#FD9

One Way Arrows - Left
Floor Decal 18”x12”
#FD10

One Way Arrows - Up
Floor Decal 18”x12”
#FD11

One Way Arrows - Down
Floor Decal 18”x12”
#FD12

PLEASE ALLOW 6 STEPS BETWEEN YOU AND THE NEXT PERSON

Escalators – 6 Feet Distance
Floor Decal 18”x12”
#FD13

Email sales@magiclanternmedia.com to submit an order

Signage Solutions Powered by
HYGIENE SHIELDS

Practice Safe Communication

Protect your students’ and faculty’s health and peace of mind. Our sneeze guards allow teachers, office staff and students to maintain a barrier while communicating face-to-face.

Install and Sanitize with Ease

This shield does not require any tools for installation – simply place it on your counter on its slotted feet.

Guaranteed Durability

Made from quality ¼” acrylic, these shields are crystal clear and made to last.
READY TO GET STARTED?

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD OUR ORDER FORM